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Introduction
Pollution is one of the major problems facing mankind today, representing a severe threat to natural resources and our health. The threat of pollutants and contaminants arises from different sources, including submicron and nanosized particles in polluted air which can cause respiratory problems [1] . In addition heavy metal ions, toxic chemicals and pathogens in contaminated water can also impact our daily life, as well as a variety of industries including pharmaceutical manufacturing and food production [2] . In particular heavy metal ions in wastewater, from metallurgical industries, mining and battery manufacturing, can accumulate in living tissues to toxic or carcinogenic levels. Stringent standards are now in place to regulate their discharge and methods have been developed for their removal from the aquatic environment [3] . However, new technologies are in constant demand for the reduction and complete removal of these harmful contaminants in order to improve the quality of life.
Nanofibres and nanotubes have emerged as a promising filtration material, and nanomaterials have received widespread interest for water and air purification. In particular carbon nanotubes (CNTs), owing to their high surface area and large aspect ratio, have received special attention focused on their excellent nanosorbent properties for filtering contaminants from water [4] . As such the ability of CNTs, embedded in membranes or supported on other structural media such as a metal or ceramic truss, has been explored for the construction of a wide range of new filters [5, 6] . In terms of the filtration of particulates from the air it has been shown that a CNT network of micro-or meso-pores [4] or CNTs grown on micromachined Si/SiO 2 [7] , stainless steel [8] or glass fibres [9] can show good filtration efficiencies for various particle sizes. In addition CNT filters developed on glass fibres [9] , through macro architecture [10] or on microporous membranes [11, 12] has been shown to be efficient in the removal of bacterial and viral pathogens from water, and even result in the inactivation of the pathogen. Finally the adsorption capability of CNTs for a wide range of metal ions, including Cu 2+ , Pb 2+ , Cd 2+ [3] , Zn 2+ , Mn 2+ , Co 2+ [13] , Ni 2+ [14] , Cr 2+ [15] , Hg 2+ [16] and U 6+ [17] has been investigated and these typically show different orders of affinity depending on the functionalization and synthesis procedures employed.
This would suggest that heavy metal ion adsorption by CNTs is a chemisorption process, resulting from chemical interactions involving valence (bond) forces and the sharing or exchange of electrons [18] . In addition CNTs display the added benefit that the adsorbed metal ions can be desorbed and thus CNTs can be reused [19] . The immediate technological challenge now is how to convert the excellent adsorption behaviour of loose CNT powder into a cost effective and viable filter for specific applications, akin to the breakthroughs made in using CNTs to filter oil [10] .
In this report, we demonstrate a simple approach to construct highly efficient and versatile CNT composite filters by direct growth of CNTs on a porous ceramic matrix. The performance of these new filters was assessed for the removal of yeast and heavy metal ions from water, and particulates from the air. Further development of these filters may lead towards their practical application. into the furnace at a flow rate of 300 ml/min. The synthesis parameters used for CNT growth
Experimental

Synthesis of composite
were then similar to those we have reported previously [20] . Briefly, after 30 min reduction heating at 780ºC, a 40% camphor solution in acetone was injected into the reaction quartz tube at a rate of 0.8 ml/h for 90 min. The furnace was then cooled to room temperature to obtain the composite filter. A schematic of the experimental set up has been shown in supporting information (SI) section S1. Finally the CNT filters were functionalized prior to filtration testing either through oxidisation at 400 ˚C in air for 2 h, or incubating in preheated nitric acid solution (70%) at ca. 100˚C for 30 min [21] .
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and thermal gravity analysis (TGA) were used to characterise the CNT composite filters. For TEM sample preparation the CNT-ceramic filter was first milled into powder in a mortar, which was then sonicated in acetone before transferring a drop of the suspension onto a carbon copper grid. In addition 3D imaging of the composite filters was performed using an X-tek BenchTop 160Xi CT scanning system, in which the sample was X-rayed over 360 degrees to create a 3D model of the filter.
Filtration tests
The CNT composite filters were tested for their ability to remove microorganisms and heavy metal ions from water and particulate filtration of the air. Filter efficiency will be calculated by counting the differences between the amount of contaminant concentrations in the media (air and water) before and after the filtration. For the liquid filtration experiments the composite filter was placed in a vertical quartz tube before injecting yeast or heavy metal ion solutions and the effect of filter length and injection rates were investigated.
To study microorganism removal the model yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, BY4741 [22] , was grown to mid exponential phase in YEPD complete media (1% Yeast extract, 2%
Peptone, 2% Glucose). Cells were then harvested by centrifugation and re-suspended in phosphate buffered saline at a concentration of 1×10 7 cells/ml, and after filtration the number of cells in the flow through was determined by haemocytometer counts. For heavy metal ion removal the concentration of iron, copper, cobalt, manganese and zinc ions post filtration was determined by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) using an Agilent 7700x series. Finally for airborne particle filtration a Lighthouse portable airborne laser particle counter (SOLAIR 3100) was used to monitor the concentration of particles ranging from 0.3-10 µm in ambient air passing through the filter.
Results and discussion
CNT Filter fabrication process
The physical change in appearance of the ceramic after CNT deposition can be seen in were deposited on all sections of the ceramic matrix as visualized by SEM analysis (Fig. 1d ).
The effect of temperature on CNT growth has been described in the SI, section S2. TEM results also clearly revealed that the resulting nanomaterials are hollow, being CNTs rather than solid carbon nanofibres, with an average diameter of 40 nm and lengths of up to several micrometres. Tip growth is the dominating mechanism of CNT growth mechanism, and as expected catalyst particles could be detected at the tip of nanotubes (Fig. 1e ). It is difficult to estimate the total CNT contents in a filter; however based on the weight loss recorded between 530°C and 700°C during TGA analysis we believe the CNT content to be approximately 3%.
Camphor is a environmentally friendly, cheap carbon source which has been successfully used for fabrication of C60 [23] and CNTs [24] . Unlike other reports, which have used a solid source of camphor, a solution of camphor in acetone was used in this work in order to allow a precise and continuous injection rate into the reaction chamber. This is required alongside the uniform distribution and small size of catalyst particles, temperature and H 2 injection rate in ensuring the quality and yield of CNTs. The formation of a viable nucleation site from the catalyst precursor under these conditions has been explained in our previous work [20] . 
Yeast filtration
To visualise yeast cells post-filtration the filter was carefully cut open to expose the internal structures, dried at 100ºC for several hours and examined by SEM. Due to the high conductivity of CNT, all SEM investigations were performed without any coating. Fig. 2 shows the captured yeast cells (large bright particles) attached to CNT surfaces. At higher magnification it was found that yeast cells were captured by the tangled CNT networks. We believe that this tangled network on the surface of the internal filter cavity can physically 'capture' and immobilize the yeast cells whilst allowing water to pass through (Fig. 2d) . The pit identified in Fig. 2a is believed to arise from a yeast cell being displayed following the filter being cut open, and the overall size of these pits must have been increased during the drying out process owing to shrinkage of both CNT networks and the cells. To determine the influence of initial pore size we conducted experiments using 50 mm CNT filters prepared from ceramics displaying either 300 or 500 µm pores (Fig. 3b ). Higher efficiencies of filtration for CNT filters with a 300 µm pore size, across a range of flow rates,
are obvious compared to that of the 500 µm filter. Therefore the use of a finer pore sized matrix clearly helps to achieve higher efficiency. However, the use of filters with even finer pore sizes would pose a challenge for ensuring uniform CNT growth inside the pores.
Previously, we have reported the successful production of CNTs in bulk ceramics with a pore size of between 100-150 µm [20] . However, when using filters with finer pore sizes, it would be extremely difficult to produce CNTs uniformly in centimetre scale samples. Fig. 3c exhibits the hydrophobic behaviour of the CNT filters which originates from the hydrophobic characteristics of the prepared CNTs [25] .
Compared to membranes that are used for micro and nanofiltration the current composite filters have obvious advantages, such as being robust and durable and in particular their reusability. Due to the high thermal stability and resistance of both the matrix and CNTs the bio-contaminants inside the filter can simply be burnt off (Fig. 3d) to recycle the filter without damaging the CNTs. TGA analysis of the remaining CNTs after burning (Fig. S3) demonstrated an identical pattern of weight loss at temperatures over 530˚C to pristine unused CNT filters, proving the undamaged profile of CNTs in the filter. Visualisation of the filter through SEM and TEM analysis also led to the same conclusion (Fig. S3) . Furthermore, we verified that the recycled filters resulted in negligible differences in filtration efficiency (Fig. S4) . Therefore, these CNT/ceramic composites display promising robust and reusable features.
Air particulate filtration
Air filters for heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) typically work in the dark and damp and at ambient temperatures therefore providing ideal conditions for microbial growth. The situation becomes worse when micro-organisms adhere to accumulated dust on the filter and proliferate, resulting in an unpredictable deterioration of air quality and the production of bad odours [26] . This issue may be circumvented through the use of CNTs as these display inherent antibacterial properties in addition to their potentially improved mechanical properties and filtration efficiency. Fig. 4 displays the filtration efficiencies of air particulates for 300 and 500 µm pore sized filters with and without CNTs. The results clearly show that the incorporation of CNTs dramatically increases the filtration efficiencies of these filters compared to plain ceramics, and in particular for the smaller particle sizes of 0.3 and 0.5 µm. For example a 100 mm long composite filter can stop 90% and 95% of 0.3 and 0.5 µm particles respectively compared with an efficiency of just 28% and 60% for plain ceramic filters. This improvement can be explained by considering the Brownian diffusion mechanism, where longer filters result in a decreased velocity of gas flow allowing particles to have more time to interact with the CNTs on the pore surface, and a nose hair effect is believed to be the main mechanism for blocking these particulates. In this regard, and consistent with the results reported by Guan and Yao [27] , the loading of CNTs is the dominating factor on filtration efficiency compared to ceramic pore size. The initial efficiency of 0.5 µm particulate filtration for a the 300 µm pore sized plain ceramic is higher than that of a CNT-500 µm pore sized filter for a short 10 mm filter (Fig. 4b) , but increasing the filter length, to increase exposure to CNTs, gradually raised the filtration efficiencies. For example for the 100 mm long filter the CNT-500 µm filter reached 85% efficiency compared to 60% for the 300 µm pore sized plain ceramic filter. Interestingly, a 10 mm long CNT-300 µm filter or a 20 mm long CNT-500 µm filter is sufficient to capture all particles ≥5 µm, which is equivalent to a 80 mm or 100 mm long filter with a pore size of 300 µm or 500 µm respectively. For such big particles, inertia impaction and interception accounts for the filtration mechanism [28] . It can be seen that for a 300 mm long composite filter it is possible to capture more than 99.6% of particles (> 0.3 µm) in air. It is noted that after reaching 90% efficiency, further improving of the efficiency to almost 100% requires much more effort. For example increasing the filter length from just 10 to 20 mm for the CNT-300 µm filter almost doubles the efficiency (Fig. 4a) , but an increase in filter length from 200 to 300 mm leads to only a 1.2% increase in efficiency (Fig. 4c) . It is also noteworthy that the pristine CNT filters and air-oxidized CNT filters exhibited very similar efficiencies for particular filtration in air, which suggests that the mechanism of filtration is mainly through physical interception (Detailed information is provided in the SI section S4). Pressure drop is an important factor in gas filtration. As shown in the µ-CT scan image in Fig. 1c , the ceramic substrate consists of randomly interconnected channels laid in different directions which would increase the pressure drop associated with using these filters. However, the thin coating of CNT on the ceramic matrix has a negligible effect on the pressure drop seen with these current filters. The pressure drop caused by these filters suggests that these filters may suit air filtration applications where the air flow rate is low or pressure drop is not essential. However, for situations where pressure is more critical, it would be possible to modify the substrate pore or channel configuration using a specifically designed unidirectional ceramic template. By then applying the same CNT composite filter fabrication method it should be possible to make highly stable and efficient particulate filters with a lower pressure drop, suitable for applications such as diesel particulate filters for engines.
Metal ion removal
Prior to investigating the CNT composite filter in the removal of heavy metal ions from water, the plain porous ceramics were tested in order to rule out their effect. A negligible adsorption capacity of less than 4% was recorded with the ceramic filters, therefore, any higher binding efficiency can be attributed to the presence of CNTs.
As it was shown in Fig. 3c , the CNT filters exhibit hydrophobic behaviour. Thus, functionalization of the CNTs to modify their surface behaviour is therefore an important step for the filter to be utilized in aquatic systems, where improved wettability is desirable for many practical applications [4] . It is possible to modify the sidewalls or ends of CNTs with either covalent or non-covalent attachments in order to achieve better surface contact with the adsorbents. However, this type of surface treatment typically involves chemical treatments which lead to localized CNT densification and bundle formation on the ceramic surfaces during the drying process. Such changes can reduce the effective contact area of the filter resulting in a reduced functionality for some applications. Therefore we also employed an alternative air oxidation process (at 400 °C) to modify the CNTs in the filter as, compared with the wet chemistry method, this allows the maintenance of the original orientation and distribution of CNTs in the filter.
As presented in Fig. 5a ions (each at a concentration of 5 mg/l) for 10 h to reach a binding equilibrium. As shown in Fig. 5b the air oxidized filter adsorbed most of the Fe 2+ and Cu 2+ ions, with only a negligible amount of adsorption for Zn 2+ and Mn 2+ . In contrast the acid functionalised filter adsorbed ~20% Zn 2+ and Mn 2+ ions under the same conditions. However, interestingly the sum total of heavy metal ions absorbed was almost identical between filters at 40% (Fig. S6) . This result has demonstrated that in the presence of mixed ions their competitive binding to CNTs dominates the adsorption process. Air oxidization and acid functionalization of CNT filters can introduce oxygen-containing functional groups into the CNT surface, which make the filters be hydrophilic that can form strong interaction with metal ions of high electronegativity. [19] . The chemical and thermal treatments used during functionalization can affect the nature and concentration of the surface functional groups displayed. Note that however, it is also likely that the presence of fulvic acids during the nitric acid functionalization of the filter could result in additional oxygen groups on the CNT surface, which also contributed to the adsorption process [29] [30] [31] . Base wash is an effective approach for completely neutralizing this effect which has not been considered in present work. The surface of untreated CNTs is known to contain a small amount of basic functional groups, in addition to amorphous carbon, carbon black and carbon particles. Gas phase oxidation at 400°C can introduce hydroxyl and carbonyl functional surface groups. Liquid acid oxidation can also generate carboxylic acid functional groups on the surface of CNTs, and in addition remove amorphous carbon from the CNT surfaces. These changes can facilitate the ion-exchange capability of CNTs, as the introduced functional groups cause a rise in negative charge on the carbon surface and the oxygen atoms in functional groups can donate electrons resulting in a higher cation exchange capacity [3, 13] . Fig. 5c shows the filtration efficiencies versus filter length for the removal of Fe 2+ , Mn 2+ , Zn 2+ and Cu 2+ ions for acid treated filters at an injection rate of 120 ml/h. Qe (equilibrium uptake, mg/g) versus Ce (heavy metal ions concentration, mg/l) graph would normally be used to represent the maximum uptake value and the adsorption isotherm profile. However, this requires precise quantifying the exact amount of CNTs on each filter, which is challenging at the time. Using estimations by weighting the filters after and before the CNT growth would give a noteworthy error due to the involvement of both Ni catalyst and CNTs.
Furthermore challenge is to obtain filters with different CNT concentrations for producing the Qe/Ce graph, which is an ongoing investigation. As expected longer filters, containing more CNTs, resulted in a higher adsorption efficiency, reaching approximately 100% efficiency with a 50 mm filter independent of the injection rate. We also tested the effect of saturation of the filter, through the continual passage of the solution, in order to determine its relative affinities for the different metal ions. As Fe 2+ and Cu 2+ ions have much higher adsorption tendencies compared to Mn 2+ and Zn 2+ , they were replaced with Co 2+ ions in order to investigate the adsorption efficiency of these heavy metals ions in a less competitive condition (Fig. 5e ). In this case the filter exhibited similar efficiencies for all three ions with over 95% of ions retained when up to 80 ml of solution was passed through the filter, indicating a much higher saturation point in a less competitive environment.
Injection rates from 1 -500 ml/h were also tested, and only a 15% drop in adsorption efficiency was observed when changing the solution flow rate from 120 ml/h to 500 ml/h using the 20 mm filter and a 5 mg/l solution of heavy metal ions (Co 2+ , Mn 2+ and Zn 2+ ; Fig.   S7 ). This would suggest that the current filter could be used in a faster stream whilst maintaining high efficiency (SI section S6). It would also be possible to have the same complete ion removal at higher injection rates by increasing the length of filter, alternatively increasing the temperature may also improve adsorption efficiency as was previously shown by Lu et al. [32] for Zn 2+ .
In order to justify the high initial cost of CNT filters and introduce them as a practical solution for challenges in wastewater treatment, it is also important to know the reusability of the composite filters. It has been well-discussed in the literature that it is possible to desorb metal ions from CNTs in acidic solutions (pH<2) without a noticeable drop in their subsequent filtration efficiency [19] , and we were also able to reuse our filters several times by desorbing the metal ions in an acidic solution (HNO 3 ). However, it has also been evidenced that during the acidic desorption process small amounts of CNTs are released into the solution. As the toxicity of CNTs themselves is a concern [33] it is important to take this fact into account and a possible secondary protective process to capture the potentially released CNTs, such as placing a membrane in the outlet of filters, should be employed.
Finally, compared with most recent reports where loose CNT powders were soaked in solutions for several hours before their collection through filtering [3, 18, 32] , which time consuming and less controllable, the current composite filters are robust, cheap, highly efficient, versatile and reusable. As such we hope that these results will be an important step towards the application of CNT filters at an industrial scale.
Summary
growth using CVD have confirmed that they can be used in a wide range of applications for the removal of micro-organisms and heavy metal ions from water and airborne particulates in air, with very high efficiencies. Further development of the robust, cheap, reusable and versatile filters may find successful nanotechnology applications in industries where filtration is required.
